
The map is from Atlas of 15 Mi les Around Washington by C. M. Hopkins (1878).
Readers may identify the places discussed in the text by transferring the numbers at
the end of each paragraph to the appropriate siffeson the map.

A

Let us start at the Station of the Baltimore and Ohio Rai Iroad. Here many of
our residents embarked each morning for employment in Washington and to it they re
turned each evening. Modern faci Iities and customs have almost eliminated its use
fu Iness for passenger traff ic. (I)

May we take a walk about some of the principal streets of the Rockvi IIe of yes
teryear, seeing them as I remember them for three quarters of a century, my recol lec
tions embellished with some of the lore I have inherited - much of it so often told
me as to be nearly indistinguishable from my personal recollections. (A)

It has been suggested that I record some of my recollections of Rockvi IIe before
its appearance is altered by Urban Renewal. Some factual material I have gleaned
during fifty years of law practice and as a resident of Rockvi IIe for a long span of
Iife. Also, as a descendant of several of the earl ier fami Iies who for several gen
erations have been a part of Iife in Rockvi IIe I have had handed down to me many tra
ditions, now a cherished part of my Iife. Let me share with you some of those tradi
t ions and s6me of my persona I reco Ilec+ions.

As remembered by Wi IIiam F. Prettyman
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On the corner was the home and shop of Henry Viett who instal led and repaired our
roofs and sold us our stoves before the days of central heating. The Watkins Bui Iding
now occupies this site. In the basement of Viett's shop was a spring from which a
stream crossed Montgomery Avenue and continued across Dr. Stonestreet's front meadow
on the other side. Tradftion has it that there was once a wooden bridge on Montgomery

Next was the shoe-making shop of Louis L. Stadtler, now the plumbing establish
ment of the Louis J. Ryan Co. (10)

Let us now return, past St. Mary's Church and grave yard, to the north side of
Montgomery Avenue and cross Hungerford Drive, the road as now laid out to Gaithers
burg. Where the Amoco Station now stands once stood the residence of Samuel B. Haney
with its stately oak guarding it. (9)

At the apex of the triangle formed by the junction of Montgomery Avenue and Veirs
Mi II Road (we used to cal I it the City Road) is located the fi Iling station and shops
of Reed Brothers Incorporated. This automobile business was started by Leonidas (Lee)
Ricketts and his sons. They were succeeded by two of the sons of Dr. R. C. Warfield
with Lewis Reed as chief mechanic. After World War I Edgar Reed returned from the
Service and he and his brother Lewis took over the business and it continues to be
operated in their name.

Before proceeding up-town, let's turn to the left around the cemetery and St.
Mary's Roman Cathol ic Church; adjoining it is the Parochial School constructed under
Father Gi Ibert Hann. (7)

Finally, on this leg of our rambles is the property of the WINX Broadcasting
Station. This house was bui It by Beverley Codwise, a contractor engaged in the con
struction of a section of the Metropol itan Branch of the B. and O. Rai Iroad. In my
time it was the residence of Lee Offutt, mayor of Rockvi IIe for many years. Mrs.
Offutt continued to Iive there unti I its sale to the present owners. (6)

Next is the house first of Dr. Edward Anderson and then of Charles B. Lyddane.
Dr. C. H. Mannar bought this property and bui It on it a larger and more modern house.
house. (5)

Passing a double frame bui Iding which has housed a transitory tenancy we come to
the former home of Mr. John L. Brunett, the popular Clerk of the Circuit Court, now
the home of his son, Adrian Brunett. The younger son, J. Paul Brunett, was Cashier
of the Montgomery County National Bank up to the time of his death. Helen Brunett, a
daughter, is the wife of Admiral Wi IIiam Callahan; the Callahan's daughter is the wife
of State Senator Gi Ibert Gude. (4)

Beside the store is the residence formerly of Mr. Welsh and his wife, a durable
and delightful lady who Iived for more than ninety years. Mr. and Mrs. Porter Ward
also Iived there for a time. (3)

Leaving the station and walking toward the center of town, we come first to the
site of the store originally conducted by Mr. Wi IIiam Wal lace Welsh. I remember as a
boy the disastrous fire which destroyed the original bui Iding causing the deaths of
several persons attempting to control the fire. At that time there was no organized
fire department, fire-fighting being done by unorganized volunteers. A new brick
store replaced the former frame one. After Mr. Welsh's death, the business passed
into the hands of Frank S. and Porter G. Ward and is now conducted by Paul Wire. (2)
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To the West were two good houses and lots surrounded by iron fences: the first
the home of the Reverend S. R. White, once Pastor of the Rockvi IIe Baptist Church but
retired in my time. He had served as County-School Superintendent and in other publ ic
offices. (19)

West of the Morgan property was a forlorn old structure where a Mrs. Adamson
dwelt. I believe this to be the site of the attractive dwel ling of the late Mrs.
Wi IIiam E. Viett. (18)

The adjacent property was that of Mordecai Morgan, and his smal I tailor shop also
stood thereon. I bel ieve the latter was afterwards used for a short time by Mr.
Ansley, a clockmaker who later moved across the str-eet. His son, Eustace, a retiring
young man, was irreverently nicknamed by the smal I boys "Useless Ansley". The main
house was once occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Wi IIiam E. Morgan, the former of whom was pop
ularly cal led "Lovey", that affectionate title having been bestowed upon him by his
wife. (17)

Adjoining was the home of Charles W. Baggarly, Principal of the publ ic school.
His wife was devoted to the culture of flowers and on the property was a smal I green
house with an ingenious heating arrangement, later copied by my parents for a simi lar
use. When Mr. Baggarly died, it was the custom for some one to sit up with the corpse.
This duty was assigned to me. Past midnight, the house becoming stuffy I went outside
for a breath of fresh air. To my discomfort, the night-latched door blew shut behind
me and I was left outside on a very chi IIy night. To disturb the lady members of the
household would have alarmed them and was not to be thought of. Fortunately I found a
window unlocked and cl imbed back inside and no one was ever the wiser. Perhaps the
Baggarlys rented this property, for our old map seems to include it in a larger lot
owned by Edward O. Edmonston who later Iived in the house. Subsequently and unti I her
recent death it was occupied by a daughter, Louise Edmonston. It blocks the proposed
extension northward of Monroe Street and presumably wi II be demolished for that pur
pose. (16)

,Where now stands the IBM Bu iIding former Iy stood the home of Samue I C. Ve irs,
supposed to be the second oldest bui Iding in Rockvi IIe. It had many occupants during
my acquaintance with it. (15)

The adjacent home was that of the Misses Matlock whose father, Samuel, was one of
the editors of the Montgomery County Sentinel whi Ie it was owned and published by the
Fields fami Iy. This house has recently been demo Iished. (14)

Next door was the home of Miss Lucy Garrett, a dedicated teacher in the old pub
lic school. She was often teased because her birthday fel I on February twenty
ninth. (13)

Across Bridge Street was a square frame bui Iding, sometimes cal led the "Bee Hive"
from the number of fami Iies who occupied it from time to time. On our 1878 map of
Rockvi lie it is labelled "St. Mary's Institute". It was then a girls' school presided
over by two elderly ladies and patronized by many of the young women of past genera
tions. (12)

Avenue over this stream which gave its name to Bridge Street which runs north from the
main street at this point. (II)
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We pass on to the contiguous lot use.dby Charles B. Jones for the sale of wood
and other merchandise. Above the office bui Iding, which was placed wei I back from the
street, was a second story reached by an outside stairway and occupied as a residence
by the fami Iy of a Mr. Gardner, one of whose daughters had married Wi IIiam E. Morgan
(as heretofore mentioned). On the upper end of this lot was a one-story frame shop
where Mr. Stal Iings sold meat and vegetables, together with a surreptitiously dis
pensed product which he cal led "Whoopee cough syrup". I never heard the name inter
preted, but now and then the dispenser found himself unpopular with law-enforcement
authorities, for Rockvi IIe had long since adopted Local Option. Enforcement of this
law had general popular support and, whi Ie iIIicit traffickers frequently appeared,
they did not often last long. When fines became ineffective, actual or threatened i -
prisonment usually disposed of the law-breakers. Somewhat later, this lot was im
proved by Mr. S. B. Lyddane with a two-story structure in which he conducted a meat
and provision store on one side and rented the other for the Post Office. Mr. J. O.
Moulden later took over the meat and grocery business. A narrow stairway between t e
two parts of the bui Iding led to the upper level which was the first Masonic Hal I 0

the present Lodge. (24)

Next to the Hote I was a two-story frame bu iIding genera IIY known as the "B Iue
House". No one ever mentioned the purpose for which it was bui It; however, except for
occasional tenancies for office purposes, I never knew it to be used except 'intwo
ways. The upper floor was the assembly place for workers of the Republ ican Party to
gather leaders of their negro adherents for instruction to voters of that race and
party in a forthcoming election. But the bui Iding was principally known as the ren
dezvous for poker players for whom the town was moderately famous. It is said that on
one occasion two professional gamblers came to victimize the local players; but after
losing money, watches and other valuables, had to collect from their intended victims
the price of their fare back to Washington. (23)

Next to Pumphrey's was the old Corcoran Hotel. Between the hotel proper and the
Pumphrey Bui Iding was a large pavi Iion where occasional dances and other entertain
ments occurred in summer. I always found amusing an incident said to have occurred in
the hotel. The large room which served as a lobby was a favorite gathering place for
elderly gentlemen of the town. It led directly into the dining room. On one occa
sion, a strikingly handsome lady, her naturally high color accentuated by the sharp
air of a late November morning, passed through the lobby. One of the men remarked (in
a supposedly subdued tone): "Painted, by God!" The lady, turning majestically toward
h ln.,rejoined: "Yes, sir, and by God alone!" Out of the life of a small town hotel
emerges the memory of many equally amusing stories which one is almost tempted to per
petuate for posterity, but there is a Iimit to what may be recorded in a brief sketch
of town life. (22)

At the northwest corner of Montgomery Avenue and Fayette Street was the Wi IIiam
Reuben Pumphrey Funeral establ ishment. He had succeeded his father, Wi Iliam E. Pumph
rey, whose modest shop had been wei I up Washington Street according to our old map.
To date four generations of this fami Iy have served the public in their hours of sor
row with an unmatched ski II and tact. Fol lowing Pumphrey on this site have been sev
eral occupants, the latest being Worth's dress shop. (21)

The other was the home of Mrs. Helen Howard, widow of Dr. Flodoardo Howard, who
had moved to Rockvi IIe from Brookevi IIe. Outside her fence on Fayette Street was the
town pump. (20)
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Leaving the site of the Montgomery House, we continue west on Montgomery Avenue.
Alongside the old hotel was a large square residence, first occupied according to my
memory by Albert J. Almoney. How vivid is the memory of a vjsit there in my early
chi Idhood to see my beloved cousin Mary and her red bird, confined in his square
wooden-barred cage! The family of Washington Hicks occupied this house after the
Almoney fami Iy. The site is now covered by the ornate bui Iding of a financial insti
tution. (32)

In front of the Montgomery House stood and stands the most spectacular feature of
"old Rockvi IIe" - the Confederate Monument erected by descendants of those who fought
with the Confederacy in the War between the States. The monument is in a Iittle tri
angular park, formed when Montgomery ~venue was laid out on an angle to the old Com
merce Lane. The little park had formerly been a part of Court House Square. (31)

On the north side of Commerce Lane where the Movie Theater now stands was the
Montgomery House, a hotel operated by the Kelchner fami Iy and then for a short time by
Ezra R. Royer who had married one of the Kelchner ladies. This hostelry in more
modern times was known as the Dixie Tavern. From these two establishments anciently
went two horse-drawn busses which met the frequent trains at the B. and O. Station,
conveying travel Iing salesmen and other passengers to and from the hotels, as also the
stage carrying the mai I and passengers between Rockvi IIe and Brookevi IIe. (30)

At this point where Perry Street joined Commerce Lane, Perry Street came to a
dead-end. To the right was the Iivery stable founded by Jacob Poss and continued in
his fami Iy unti I outmoded by the automobile. (29)

We have now reached the corner of Perry Street. Turning the corner and going
north we reach the smal I brick bui Iding which was the first home of the Montgomery
County National Bank of Rockvi IIe. After the bank moved across Montgomery Avenue, the
bui Iding was occ~pied by a variety of tenants, including the Montgomery County Senti
nel, the Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Sandy Spring and the County Federal Savings
and Loan Association. (28)

-

And who could think of old Rockvi IIe without the corner drug store? As I first
remember it, the pharmacist was Dr. D. F. Owen~, a public-spirited and useful citizen.
Later this drug store was conducted by Dr. R. W. Vinson, ably assisted by his brother
Thomas. This bui Iding has been demol ished and replaced by an office bui Iding. (27)

The late lamented Town Hal I came next, where the C. G. Murphy Store now stands.
The first story housed several offices and the shop and printing presses of the Mont
gomery Advocate, long the rival of the Montgomery County Sentinel in furnishing local
news and supplying business and professional people with the required advertising
forum of such kind as they needed or desired in the prosecution of their Iivel ihoods.
Above was a spacious hal I with a high stage and scenery. This was the social center
for the people of that era. Amateur and occasionally professional dramatics, concerts
and frequent dances found their places here. Who would want to forget Polk Mi Iler', a
druggist from Staunton, Virginia, with his negro quartet and his own banjo-accompanied
songs and stories, mixing entertainment with his dedicated dream of preserving the
folklore of the Southern negro. (26)

Next to the Lyddane Bui Iding was the law office of Anderson and Bouic, at first
composed of Thomas Anderson and the first Wi IIiam Veirs Bouic. Upon the elevation of
the latter to the Bench, his son, Wi IIiam Veirs Bouic, jr. joined Thomas Anderson in
the Firm. (25)
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Where now stands the Farmers Banking and Trust Bwi Iding was the "Offutt House", a
two-story residence with a gallery in front less than head-high above the side-walk.
Under this gallery was a ground-floor apartment in later times occupied occasionally
by fruit or other commercial shops. (40)

Then came the former residence of Mr. and Mrs. Groomes with Mr. Groomes' archi
tectural office adjoining. Mrs. Groomes was the first telephone operator of the prim
itive exchange located in her home. Sea Horse Gift Shop and a mi IIinery establ ishment
at one time occupied respectively the two portions of this dual-purpose bui Iding. (39)

Next is an ancient dwel Iing house now offering smal I articles of merchandise for
sale. (38)

Next to this was the brick store once conducted by Higgins Brothers. Its upper
story is remembered later as the living quar-rers of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Hicks. The
bui Iding was later acquired by W. Valentine Wi Ison, who tore it down and replaced it
with the present Apartments called "Seco" for Mr. Wi Ison's Suburban Electric Company.
The ground floor was made into a Moving Picture Theater. The bui Iding is now used for
the fabrication and sale of picture frames and other artists' suppl ies. (37)

Across a narrow alley was the dry goods store of "B. F. and W. Hicks", which in
i-rsarrangement and variety of fine goods was greatly in advance of any establ ishment
in Rockvi IIe. Previously this site had been covered by a shed-I ike affair in which a
Mr. Umstead had sold mea-r and green groceries. That was a long time ago, but I remem
ber how a little boy enjoyed watching from a window of Grandpa Bouic's house across
the street, a vi Ilage edition of "BI ind Tom" sitting in front of this shop on sunny
days strumming on a home-made guitar and singing chant-I ike melodies which sounded as
if they might have come straight from the Jungle. (36)

Next came a long frame bui Iding, always apparently the si-reof a bakery. That of
Mrs. Mulfinger is traditional, but I remember it as conducted by a Mr. and Mrs.
Richards. They were succeeded by Henry Reisinger and his pleasant and popular wife.
What had been a modest shop was replaced with the present overgrown structure. To the
bakery and confectionary Iine of former -rimes was added a stock of notions sufficient
for the demands of a city at least the size of present Rockvi IIe. It was a tragic
overestimate of the needs of that day and I had the unpleasant duty a few years later
of closing out the business at an insolvency sale which did not bring enough to sat
isfy the claims of secured creditors. Mr. Reisinger, having meanwhi Ie lost his wife,
found employment as a salesman for a national product. Years afterward, he cal led at
my office and demanded a Iist of al I the persons to whom he owed money. Somewhat
irritated by his abr-upt approach and ignorant of the contemplated use of this informa
tion, I obtained the detai Is from the Court fi les. Armed with this Iist, he cal led
personally upon al I his former creditors and discharged those long-forgotten gebts, in ~
most cases having to supply dates and amounts. (35)

The out-thrust corner of the next bui Iding may have occasioned some inquiry. It
was originally the home of Dr. Charles J. Maddox. A picket fence enclosed the lot.
Here at one time was the home of one or more peafowl, a rarity then, whose raucous
cries in the night disturbed and sometimes alarmed the more timid souls who did not
recognize the source of this strange sound. Among other later uses of this residence
were a Chinese laundry; a drug store which could not compete successfully with the
Vinson estab Iishment; and the "boo+erv" of Joseph Ste inberg. (34)

Next to this is a brick bui Iding which has had sundry occupancies. The ground
floor now contains the law offices of Messrs. Harold C. Smith and his son Harold. (33)
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The location most saturated with fantasy in the minds and hearts of an almost ex
tinct generation was the "Little Red Hut" where Miss Lucy Simpson had moved her school
for girls formerly conducted in her residence on West Montgomery Avenue and Forest
Street; its faci lities were now extended to the numerous boys of corresponding age.

Crossing Middle Lane, we come to the traditional residence of a Mrs. Dodd. In my
time it was the home of Mrs. Hal I, and then of her daughter Mrs. Dowden. Later it was
re-conditioned and occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Wi Ison Ward. (51)

Alongside it is the property which long served as the Baptist Parsonage. (50)

Again digressing from Montgomery Avenue, we turn to the right up North Adams
Street. Just back of Judge Anderson's we find a house which was formerly the resi
dence of John R. Mi Iler, more lately occupied by the fami Iy of Mr. McFarland and sti II
in the possession of his descendants. (49)

The rest of the frontage of this block is now occupied by the spacious residence
of Judge Thomas M. Anderson. (48)

Proceeding now west on Montgomery Avenue, part of the former England property is
now the real estate office of Wi II Stackhouse. (47)

Next was the necessari Iy ample dwel Iing of the large fami Iy of John G. England.
His store, a one-story red brick, extended through to Montgomery Avenue. Later the
house beca e the mis-named Hungerford Tavern Restaurant. This whole group of struc
tures has been removed and replaced by Peoples Drug Store and a shopping complex. (46)

The next house was occupied at one time by Jacob Poss. (45)

Here at Middle Lane we cross over to the West side of Washington Street. Here
stood the spacious dwel ling of the Muncaster fami Iy. John Calvin was a rather naive
person but active in many charitable and social directions. Stuart Muncaster became a
wei I-known eye specialist. Helen Muncaster married John H. Gassaway, then widowed and
advanced in age; they had two daughters Helen and Rosalie. This house was demo Iished
to give way for the showrooms of Rockmont Motors. (44)

North of and adjacent to this double house was another dwel Iing which I remember
only as a fast disintegrating ruin. (43)

We now proceed north on the east side of Washington Street and come next to a lot
on which was a red brick double house with a long porch furnishing admission to both
units. The front portion housed a school which we would now think of as a kind of
kindergarten. It was conducted by Mrs. Curtin, an excel lent but somewhat temperamental
lady. She was a pioneer in the art of pre-school instruction and operated in several
different locations at different times. Walking down the porch, admission was gained
to the part of the bui Iding occupied as a dwel Iing by the fami Iy of Hiram Grady, some
time County Surveyor. (42)

At the end of this block we now find the Fi IIing Station and Cab Stand. The lat
ter replaced a white brick bui Iding which may once have been a tavern. I first remem
ber it as the home of two elderly persons named Nolan, brother and sister. It served
for a dancing school for a time and was finally converted by David H. Warfield into a
general store. After his death, his former employee, Harry Engl ish, continued the
same business there for a time and it was then demo Iished. (41)
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Next to it is the large square structure, now brick-veneered, where Mrs. Rebecca
Veirs Iived and sometimes took table boarders. Her great grandson, Stephen C. Crom
wei I, was the last of her descendants to occupy it. (63)

Set back from the bui Iding Iine is the Iittle house once occupied by Mrs. Stephen
Lyddane. (62)

Across North Van Buren Street is the former home of Miss Mamie Hogg, a much be
loved lady of other years whose unusual and beautiful contralto voice was an attrac
tion at many musical entertainments. (61)

Next is the present home of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Thompson, the latter being the
daughter of Dr. Wi IIiam T. Pratt, who moved here from Potomac and served as Coroner
and in other publ ic capacities. This was previously the home of Major Horatio B.
Lowry, U. S. Marine Corps, retired. One of his daughters became the wife of Judge
Robert Peter and another that of Captain Samuel Riggs of R., father of Reuben Riggs,
present President of the Montgomery County National Bank. (60)

Proceeding west on Montgomery Avenue past two modern brick houses we find several
houses of historic interest. First is that bui It and occupied by Richard H. Stokes,
Cashier of the Montgomery County National Bank of Rockvi IIe. His son, Cami IIus and
fami Iy now Iive there. (59)

Here are the spacious grounds of the Beal I-Dawson House, now the property of Mrs.
Edward Davis. This stately brick house, shut in by century-old box-wood, was the
property of members of the Beal I fami Iy, specifically Brooke and Upton. This fami Iy
furnished the young Montgomery County with its first two clerks of the Court, a sheriff
and other public officials. The property passed by inheritance into the fami Iy of Mr.
John L. Dawson and thence to the present owner. It has recently been acquired by the
City of Rockvi IIe and the Montgomery County Historical Society who wi II maintain it
for publ ic purposes. (58)

The home of Robert Peter, jr., now occupied by his widow, brings us back to Middle
Lane. (57)

South of it was the residence of George Peter, one of the outstanding lawyers and
pol itical leaders of his day and father of Judges Edward and Robert Peter. Later this
became the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dawson, she being the daughter of George Peter.
They had four chi Idren - Lavinia, Thomas, EI izabeth and Mary. (56)

Next came a house once occupied by a fami Iy named Hoi land. (55)

Crossing now to the West side of North Adams Street, we note a house blocking
that street which was bui It and occupied by the late Judge Robert Peter. (54)

Next to it and bordering on Wood Lane, was a large house occupied by a Mrs.
Stevenson and later by the fami Iy of George C. Dawson, then Register of Wi IIs. The
parents of our good citizen, G. Hi Iton Darby, also Iived here for a time. (53)

This was the transition stage in education from Mrs. Curtin's to the Rockvi IIe Academy.
After it had served its purpose, the house was altered and became the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Darby Bowman. (52)
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In a later issue, we shal I continue our recollections of old Rockvi IIe, rambling
along the South side of Montgomery Avenue as indicated above.

The property was acquired by Dr. Ernest L. Bul lard who operated it as a Sanitarium
for the treatment of nervous disorders. It is sti II used for the same purpose, under
the direction of Dr. Dexter Bul lard.

at is now the main bui Iding of the Sanitarium was erected by Richard Bel I for a
su er hotel. In the 90s it was called "Woodlawn Hotel" and run by a Mrs. Colley.
Many prominent people were among its clientele.

t t is point we shal I turn back East and follow along the South side of Montgom
ery e e to the Fair Grounds, formerly the eastern end of Rockvi IIe proper. First,
howeve , let us continue out Montgomery Avenue to take a look at Chestnut Lodge Sani-
tari Against a brick pi liar at the Northwest corner of its grounds rests a boun-
dary s one marking a corner of the Town of Rockvi IIe as it existed at one time. Here
was erly the end of the paved side-walk; also the terminus of the old Trol ley Line.

success.

est. The latter gave the residue of his estate, after the death of his wife,
ockvi IIe Academy. Actually his farm turned out to be the entire residue. The

as sold to Henry N. Copp, who was the first real estate developer in this vicin
e sub-divided it under the name of West End Park, but it was not a f.inancial

J uIius
to the
farm
ity.

Forest Avenue is the dividing Iine between the property of the Beal Is and of

Finally, at the corner of Montgomery Avenue and Forest Avenue, was the home for
merly occupied by that school-mistress of fragrant memory, Miss Lucy Simpson. Here·
she conducted her school for girls before moving it to the "Little Red Hut". This
residence later became that of Irving McNair, sometime County Manager. (69)

Then came the house occupied at one time by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bradley and later
by Mr. and Mrs. Wi IIiam Pate. (68)

ext formerly stood the Rectory of Christ Episcopal Church. (67)

Next to that is the property where once Miss Jennie Codwise took lodgers and table
boarders. Later the property passed into the ownership of W. Pinckney Mason, that
great teacher of teen-age boys at the famous Rockvi IIe Academy. He used this residence
as boarding quarters for out-of-town students attending that institution, many of whom
were members of the Carter, Beverley, Hil I and other once distinguished Virginia fami
lies. (66)

On the other side of the church is the former home of H. Maurice Talbott, a tal
ented lawyer of his day. This was the third house bui It on this lot, its two prede
cessors having been destroyed by fire. (65)

The new Presbyterian Church has replaced another sma II bui Iding which served as a
home for several fami lies, among them that of Dr. William R. Andrews, a homeopathic
physician. He and his wife and young daughter were active in the Methodist Church. (64)
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